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ABSTRACT  

The aim of this study is to discuss student/teacher training through micro-teaching activities. The study 

defined micro-teaching and also identified its importance such as building confidence and research skills, 

building competency and fearless while teaching in the classroom. The study equally discussed the 

benefits such as enabling them to develop and improve teaching skills, assisting them to see the 

importance of planning, decision making, and implementation of instruction. The research then 

highlighted techniques of micro-teaching such as 10-15 minutes lesson plan is given for a predetermined 

subject. The work discussed the goal of micro-teaching such as to give meaning to teaching profession 

and prepare the student-teachers cognitively physically, psychologically and socially. The study identified 

types of teaching methods such as lecture method, demonstration method and class method. The work 

rounded it up by discussing characteristics of student teachers such as being confronted with lack of 

confidence and fear. The research discussed the implications such as student-teachers confidence 

increased and teaching anxiety decreased and finally the recommendations that government should 

encourage micro-teaching and the use of expanded  micro-teaching  for student teachers should be 

encouraged.  
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INTRODUCTION  
The most crucial objective of today’s teacher education systems is to equip student teachers with 

continuous ideas about effective teaching skills and its application to the learners. The establishment of 

micro-teaching is to enhance student teachers knowledge, skills and teaching method and evoke their 

interests in an ever-changing and developing contemporary world around them. A teacher is a person who 

does not only needs some sort of knowledge but, is equipped of teaching. Consequent upon this, student 

teachers should gain practical skills such as; communication, classroom management, making lesson 

plans, creating a state of teaching as well as theoretical knowledge (knowledge of the field). To acquire 

such educational skill students are provided with practicum, special teaching methods and skills in 

teaching of special subjects.  

Planning learning experiences and determining effective learning and teaching methods in teaching 

settings are also crucial including quality of teaching. In the learning process, teaching conditions should 

be organized to reach pre-determined targets. In this stage, content, method-technique and instruments are 

determined. 

Teaching method can be defined as the procedures to be followed to guide the students towards the 

objectives set (Telma, 2016). Ajiema (2019) stated that instructional methods are the means by which the 

content is presented and the learning objectives are achieved. In the light of this development, the 

teaching technique is an avenue of implementing a teaching a teaching method or means to be followed in 

presenting the teaching materials and structuring teaching activities  in this process, the teaching 
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procedure requires student-teacher to concentrate in his subject field and get deep knowledge (Abu, 2019) 

competent teachers have vast knowledge and  strategies that can be used in the classroom (Daniel, 2018). 

Effective instruction and improved student outcomes begins with the teacher. The individual class—room 

teacher has an even greater effect on student achievement than originally thought (Soki, 2016). It is 

obvious that teachers are provided with various opportunities concerning technology in learning –teaching 

process, teachers usually do not utilize these opportunities. Therefore, educating teaches about ―teaching 

programmes designed for children, Nursery etc) is important, concept of micro-teaching. 

One of the important techniques used to develop student teachers’ skills is micro-teaching. A student 

teacher without micro-teaching knowledge is bound to make mistake in teaching. Micro-teaching helps in 

directing training teachers on the skills and teaching methods to be used. The purpose of micro-teaching 

is to get student teaches to gain the predetermined critical teaching behavours. Micro-teaching builds the 

confidence of student –teacher while delivery or going into teaching profession proper. Micro-teaching 

expose the student teacher to the use of instructional materials, teaching methods, how a teacher can 

position when delivering a lecture, classroom management and use of language. Micro-teaching given in 

is teaching given a more limited area. It is known as a scale down model of teaching. Consequently, it is 

an essential opportunity for pre-service teachers and experienced professional to develop and improve 

specific teaching skills with a micro-group of students by means of brief single – concept lessons. These 

lessons are recorded on videotape for reviewing and refining.  

Micro-teaching is a design that allows the teacher to place small aspects of teaching under the microscope 

(Ndu, 2015). Micro-teaching applications helped the student teachers to have overall knowledge about 

what is involved in teaching and means of grooming or nurturing the children or students. Micro-teaching 

is limited to theory-based research, which anchored on cognitive model that brings about change and new 

dimension about teaching.  

Micro-teaching is found important in the teaching profession because of its role in producing competent 

and effective teachers in the educational industry: private universities and some universities have started 

introducing the use of micro-teaching to their student teachers to avoid producing unskilled or unguided 

teachers. 

Micro-teaching is an important aspect of the teaching application which is used to equip student teachers 

for the profession of teaching. Teaching practice has been invoiced into colleges of education and some 

universities. It is conducted in real schools and classroom settings. A teacher without teaching practice 

experience cannot do well as a teacher. Micro teaching applications in teacher training is geared towards 

helping student teachers to build confidence and skills. It also assist in gaining in-service teaching 

experiences and self confidence. 

 

Importance of Micro-Teaching Training to Student – Teachers 

Jaja (2012) listed the followings as importance of micro- teaching to training student – teachers: 

 It aimed at building confidence and research skills to the student teacher. 

 It exposes student –teacher to have proper orientations about teaching profession. 

 It restores hope and ensures effective delivery of lesson. 

 Micro-teaching builds competency and fearless while teaching in the classroom. 

 It directs student-teacher to the right channel of learning aim and objective. 

 Micro-teaching encourages the use of instructional materials in line with teaching requirements or 

conduct. 

 It engages student teacher into critical thinking on the right way of delivering lecture or lessons.  

 It positions the student teacher on the application of teaching method to be followed or use. 

 It makes student – teacher to inculcate right sense of dispensing lessons or teaching. 

 Micro-teaching remains the starting point of a student teacher who dares teaching profession.  
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Preparatory Process for Micro-Teaching  

In the application stage of micro-teaching, the period or time of teaching is usually agreed to be 5 -20 

minutes and the number of students that engages on that practice is 5-10 peoples. Consequently, other 

friends of the student teacher act as students. It is a teaching process that involves given mark or score as 

one performed. What is crucial in micro-teaching is the use of language presented by the student-teacher, 

the conduct of the student-teacher, his behaviour dressing code and competence.  

 

Techniques of Micro-Teaching  

Ababa (2019) stated the following as the micro-teaching techniques: 

 A 10-15 minutes lesson plan is given for a predetermined subject. 

 The way the lesson is applied or carried out is videotaped. 

 The lesson is evaluated by the instructor and group of other student teachers who have participated 

in completion of the micro-teaching evaluation form. 

 After the lesson is viewed from the video, the instructor summarises the micro-teaching performance 

of each student teacher and some tips are given for the following teaching applications. 

 The questionnaire which is used in the start to evaluate attitudes towards teaching is applied once 

again. 

 

Objectives of Micro-Teaching  

The goal of micro-teaching to student teachers is specified as follows: 

 To give meaning to teaching profession and prepare the student teachers mentally, physically, 

psychologically and emotionally. 

 To ensure that right step of teaching is followed: 

 To prepare or equipped the student teacher to withstand the tax ahead of them in future. 

 To enhance their mental ability in teaching. 

 To instill competency and fearless while teaching  

 To master the appropriate teaching methods.  

 To build self-confidence on the student teacher. 

 To develop the student teachers competencies cognitively, psychomotor and affectively.  

 

Characteristics of Student Teachers  

Charles (2016) listed the followings as characteristic of student teaches. 

 They are always in haste while practicing teaching. 

 Self-confidence is lacking on the student –teachers in training. 

 They are always griped with fear of making mistakes. 

 Some of them are confronted with blousing and wrong presentations of lesson. 

 Appropriate use of language is a problem to them. 

 Presentation of topic is very difficult to them.  

 

Advantages of Micro-Teaching  

Nda (2020) explained the following as advantages of micro-teaching: they are as follows: 

 It allows for understanding important behaviours in classroom teaching. 

 It increases the teacher candidates’ self-confidence.  

 It is effective in developing and sharing certain teaching skills and getting rid of the mistakes. 

 It enables both pre-service and experienced teachers to develop teaching competency models. 

 It involves immediate feedback. 
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Disadvantages of Micro-Teaching 

Bisi (2018) listed the followings as disadvantage of micro-teaching. 

 It positioned a student-teacher as unskilled teacher. 

 It engenders fear and lack of self-confidence on the student teacher. 

 It hinders the student teacher chances of shining or effective lesson delivery. 

 It encourages lack of words on the student teacher.  

 

Micro Teaching Experiences Provide Student Teachers the following benefits: 

The followings are the benefits of micro-teaching: 

 It provides soft landing to student – teachers while teaching. 

 It builds hope and self-confidence among student teachers. 

 It provides basic steps involved in teaching and learning. 

 It prepares student-teacher on how to deliver lessons.  

 It creates an enabling environment for learning and teaching to follows. 

 It enhanced knowledge and understanding towards the student teacher. 

 It exposes the student teacher on the rudiments or process of teaching. 

 It gives the student –teacher opportunities to known the methods of teaching and use of instructional 

materials while delivering lesson. 

 It helps in making the student – teacher to know how to plan his or her lesson. 

 It exposes student teachers so the realities of teaching. 

 Assist them to see the importance of planning, decision making, and implementation of instruction. 

 Enable them to develop and improve teaching skills.  

 

Types of Teaching Methods  

Abam (2019) state the followings as the methods of teaching: They are as follows: 

The Class Method:  It is an orthodox method of teaching. In this method, peoples are grouped together in 

classes of thirty or more and taught as a group in one class. They uses the same timeframe and subjects 

within that period.  

The Lecture Method:   This method involves verbal presentation of wears, concepts, generalizations and 

facts. 

Micro-Teaching Method:  This is a practical scaled down method used by trainee teachers to select and 

practice teaching skills in a conducive situation.   

Team Teaching Method:  This is a class situation where one or more teachers teach a particular course 

or subjects to a group of students in a given period. 

Demonstration Method:  This is a technique within a teaching method. Sometimes, it is used as a 

method of its own. 

Discussion Method:  As a teaching method the discussion method has democratic properties. It is a 

process of free guided and purposeful expression of views and ideas on given issue situation.  

Role Play Method:  This is used to prepare learners for real situations. Role playing is an unrehearsed 

dramatization on in which the actors try to clarify a situation by acting out roles of the participants in the 

situation.  

 

CONCLUSION  

Micro-teaching is an effective way of student teacher training. The effectiveness still continuous as well. 

However, it is necessary for micro-teaching applications to be expanded for the below mentioned reasons: 

 Time shortage of student teachers presentation. 

 The setting is not an actual class environment. 

 The audience is not composed of actual elementary and secondary school students.  
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 Due to the aforementioned reasons, during the micro-teaching applications, students’ teachers 

may not recognize their possible weak points at planning and teaching difficulties. It was found 

out that student teachers fear which is based on self confidence and teaching knowledge declined 

with the help of expanded micro-teaching. However, it is possible to face difficulties in expanded 

micro-teaching application in order to make the student teachers a grounded teacher.  

 

Implications  
The study indicates that student teachers enjoyed expanded micro-teaching experiences and learned about 

their teaching abilities. The findings also revealed that the student – teachers confidence increased and 

their teaching anxiety decreased. Therefore, the student teachers would be more confident in the 

classroom and successful in the field, if they are confirmed as a teacher properly.   

 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

 The use of expanded micro-teaching for student teachers should be encouraged, because using the 

expanded micro-teaching gives the instructors an opportunity to see and assess the student – 

teachers’ planning and timing. 

 Every institutions of learning should embrace micro-teaching for effective grooming of future 

teachers. 

 Government should encourage micro –teaching and provide a conducive environment that will 

enhance it. 

 Student teachers should take micro-teaching serious to avoid messing up teaching profession. 

 Student teachers should see micro – teaching as an instrument of guide and effective performance 

that will enhance their knowledge.  
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